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Auto Accidents:   
  None 

 
Aided Cases: 

09/05- A resident of Sutton Court fell in the home and required assistance getting back 
into wheel chair. No injuries reported and aided refused any further medical attention or 
transport. 
09/11-A resident of 1 Kensington Gate was transported to North Shore Hospital after 
injuring a knee during a fall at home.  
09/11-A resident of North Drive was transported to North Shore Hospital after losing 
consciousness at home.  
09/11-A pedestrian was walking in front of police HQ when he requested an ambulance 
for possible food poisoning. Aided removed to North Shore Hospital. 
09/18-A resident of Beverly Road was transported to North Shore Hospital after suffering 
from shortness of breath. 
09/22- A resident of Arleigh Road was transported to North Shore Hospital after suffering 
from general sickness 
09/26-A resident of Arleigh Road was transported to North Shore Hospital after falling 
and possibly injuring their hip.  
09/26-A resident of 1 Kensington Gate fell in the home and required assistance getting 
back into wheel chair. No injuries reported and aided refused any further medical 
attention or transport. 
09/27-A resident of 1 Kensington Gate was transported to North Shore Hospital after 
suffering from high blood pressure. 
09/29-A resident of 1 Kensington Gate fell in the home and required assistance getting 
back into chair. No injuries reported and aided refused any further medical attention or 
transport. 
 

Ambulance Calls: 
The Vigilant Fire Company Ambulance responded to all of the above aided cases. 
 

Alarms: 
The Department responded to 7 active alarms during the month, all were found to be 
false burglar alarms. 
 

Arrests: 
None. 
 

Assists: 
Assistance was given to Great Neck Estates Police Department 18 times, and received 
from Great Neck Estates Police Department 5 times. 
 

Burglaries: 
Nothing to report. 
 

Cases: 
09/07-A report was taken for an unusual incident on Arleigh Road. A male walking up the 
driveway attempted to open a vehicle door which was locked. Subject walked back down 
the driveway and left scene. No damage or property taken. 
09/14- A report was taken on Arleigh Road for jewelry that was removed from the home 
without permission. All paperwork was filed and forwarded to the Nassau County Sixth 
squad for further investigation.  

Fires: 
09/03- The Vigilant Fire Company responded to a Nassau Drive home after a fire alarm 
was activated. Upon entry it was determined to be a faulty alarm. No damage. 
09/14- The Vigilant Fire Company responded to a Nassau Drive home after a fire alarm 
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was activated. It was found to be small gas leak that set off the alarm. Gas was shut off 
to boiler until properly repaired. No damage. 
09/15- The Vigilant Fire Company responded to a Beverly Road home after a fire alarm 
was activated. It was found to be a faulty alarm. No damage. 
09/19- The Vigilant Fire Company responded to a Nassau Drive home after a fire alarm 
was activated. It was found to be a plumbing issue that set off the alarm. No damage. 

Larcenies: 
Nothing to report. 
 

Vacant Homes: 
The number of homes reported vacant during the month was 11. All were found to be 
secure. 
 

Miscellaneous: 
- A resident of Beverly Road reported a suspicious vehicle outside home. Police 

responded and spoke with operator of vehicle who was working at a neighbor’s 
home. Proper id. 

- Temporary No Parking signs were deployed throughout the village in order to 
alleviate possible traffic /parking conditions. 

- A resident of Arleigh Road was locked out of home. Key on file at HQ was used to 
gain entry. 

- A roofer was given emergency permission to work on Saturday due to a leaky roof on 
Arleigh Road. 

- A Beverly Road resident reports someone walking around the outside of the home. 
Police responded and found that teenage son was sleep walking and was unaware 
he was outside. Parents were notified of the situation.  

- A resident of Beverly Road requested police do a second search of the interior of the 
home after being notified of an earlier alarm at that residence. A second check was 
completed with negative results and all found to be ok.  

- Construction and landscapers were checked throughout the month for 
permit/ordinance violations. Warnings and summons issued for observed offenses. 

- An accident involving village report was taken on Sutton Court after a large truck 
drove over Belgium block curb causing damage. All necessary paperwork was filed 
and forwarded to village clerk.  

- Several postings were removed from village property in compliance with village 
ordinance. 

- Light outages/issues were reported throughout the month to the village hall for repair. 

- Police were called to a Nassau Drive home after homeowner reports suspicious 

activity. Police responded earlier in the week for a fire alarm and access had to be 

gained by FD on scene. Minor damage to a lock was incurred and home owner was 

advised through an interpreter to contact a licensed locksmith for repair.  

- Police were called for a disabled motorist after a car stalled in the traffic lane. Traffic 

was stopped and owner was assisted in pushing car to the shoulder. 

- A suspicious vehicle with occupants was observed on West Drive. Both occupants 

were questioned and proper id was established. Vehicle and occupants left scene 

voluntarily.  

- NCPD and GNEPD were assisted with traffic control and investigation of a fatal 

pedestrian accident on Bayview Ave. NCPD sixth squad took over scene and 

investigation upon arrival. 

- Police investigated a 911 hang up at a North Drive home. Upon arrival it was 

determined to be a verbal dispute between relatives. A report was taken at the scene 

and information was forwarded to proper agencies.  
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- A report of kids throwing rocks on North Drive. Police observed kids in act upon 

arrival. Parents were notified to respond. No damage observed or reported.  

- A Nassau Drive resident reports damage to vehicle by unknown passerby who left 

scene. Owner of damaged vehicle refused to file a police report. 

- Police responded to Beverly Road for a report of fireworks. Upon arrival it was 

deemed unfounded. 

- An accident involving village report was taken when a vehicle struck a traffic sign. 

Highway department was notified of the incident for repair 

 
 

Equipment:  
Car #657 was patrolled 915 miles. The odometer now reads 8,717 miles.  
Car #658 was patrolled 859 miles. The odometer now reads 52,022 miles.  
Car #659 in service as spare/ enforcement vehicle. Odometer  
now reads 917 miles 

 
  

Summons: 
       Parking  VTL   

 
   
 Lt. Giraulo     
 Sgt. Costello            

          P.O. Fiore  3  8     
   P.O. Gallo  4  7   
   P.O. Hoehl  3  8     
   P.O. Kraft    6   
 
          Totals:   10  29       
 
 
Breakdown: 
VTL:1 UNLICENSED OPERATION VIOLATION, 3 UNINSURED MOTORIST VIOLATIONS, 14 STOP SIGN 

VIOLATIONS, 2 DISOBEY TRAFFIC CONTROL VIOLATIONS, 2 CELL PHONE VIOLATIONS, 2 FAILURE TO 
SIGNAL VIOLATIONS, 2 DEFECTIVE SAFETY EQUIPMENT VIOLATIONS. 
PARKING: 5 TWO HOUR PARKING VIOLATIONS, 4 NO PARKING 2-6AM, 1 LEFT SIDE TO CURB VIOLATION. 

 

 
Respectfully submitted; 

 
 

Lieutenant Curt Giraulo 


